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Husband Rulon Lincoln Russon
Born-1 Place17 May 1903 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Bless Place7 Jun 1903 Lehi Fourth Ward Chapel, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-2 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Priesthoo-3 Place Descr23 May 1915 Lehi, Utah, Utah Deacon
Census-4 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Priesthoo-5 Place Descr8 Mar 1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah Teacher
Priesthoo-5 Place Descr18 Apr 1921 Lehi, Utah, Utah Priest
Priesthoo-6 Place Descr3 Dec 1923 Lehi, Utah, Utah Elder
Patriarch Place13 Apr 1924 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Misn Place17 Apr 1924 - 6 May 1926 British Mission, England
Census-7 Place1930 Roy, Salt Lake, Utah
Misn-8 Place1 Feb 1953 Lehi Stake, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Priesthoo-9 Place Descr14 Mar 1971 Lehi, Utah, Utah High Priest
Died-10,11 Place20 Feb 1979 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Buried-10 Place23 Feb 1979 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah12

Married-13,14 Place18 Nov 1929 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Engage Place26 Jun 1929
MarLic-15 Place18 Nov 1929 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Husband's father Enoch Russon
Husband's mother Mary Elizabeth Tame

Wife Margaret LaLita Clark
Born-16 Place26 Jun 1905 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Census-17 Place1910 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-18 Place1920 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Census-7 Place1930 Roy, Salt Lake, Utah
Died-19 Place22 Feb 1991 American Fork, Utah, Utah
Buried-19 Place26 Feb 1991 Lehi City Cemetery, Lehi, Utah, Utah12

Wife's father Thomas Henry Clark
Wife's mother Margaret Ann Fox

Children
Donna LaLita Russon1 F
Born Place23 Aug 1930 Lehi Hospital, Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Died Place
Buried Place
Spouse Myrven Leo Woffinden
Married Place16 Jun 1948 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Rulon Ve Nile Russon2 M
Born Place22 Nov 1931 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Died Place
Buried Place
Spouse Myra Jones
Married Place17 Aug 1951 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
Glade Clark Russon3 M
Born Place23 Feb 1936 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Died Place
Buried Place
Spouse Rhonda Lee Price
Married Place2 Jun 1955 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah
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Kent La Var Russon4 M
Born Place4 Feb 1943 Lehi, Utah, Utah
Chris'd Place
Died Place
Buried Place
Spouse Marcia Jane Evans
Married Place20 Jun 1962 Salt Lake City, Salt Lake, Utah

Notes
HUSBAND - Rulon Lincoln Russon

Rulon Lincoln Russon
by Margaret Russon
Rulon Lincoln Russon was born May 17 1903 in Lehi Utah.  He was the
7th child of 10 children born to Enoch Russon and Mary Elizabeth
Tame Russon. He had 5 brothers and 4 sisters, Pearl, Wilford,
Joseph, Della, Reva, Lillian, Jess, and Elmo. The first baby Enoch
Franklin died as a baby. Rulon's early school days were spent in
Sego school And he attended Sunday School and Primary in the old
bank building which was later converted into the Lehi Hospital. He
was baptized by his father in Comer pond on May 17 1911. He worked
with his father and brothers on their family farm until he
completed his education.
When Rulon was 4 years old his-father was called on a.mission to
Great Brittian.
One day as he was walking to school, as he cut thru the fields, he
was attacted and badly bitten by a dog, owned by Franklin Smith,
He made many trips with his father to cut fire wood for winter, One
time they had set up their camp in some trees and retired for the
night. His father awakeded everyone and told them they would have
to move their camp away from the trees, They did as their father
had told them to do and went back to sleep. Later in the night a
terrible storm came up, lightening struck the trees and one big
tree fell right where they had moved from. Sometimes , in the
winter they would take a wagon and team of horses and travel across
Utah Lake on the ice to get wood. It must of frozen much harder in
those days to travel on the ice across the lake.
In 1924 Rulon received a call to serve a mission to England. He
traveled there on a ship.  In those days the missionaries would
serve in the missionfield without purse or script. Rulon enjoyed
his mission very much. He had an opportunity to teach a family by
the name of Burrell. One of the children, Wilfred came to Salt Lake
to settle, married and raised a family, Rulon's grandaughter, Gail
Woffinden, met and married Craig Burrell, Wilfred Burrell's son.
Rulon had two wonderful mission presidents, David 0 McKay and James
E Talmage. Years later when Elder McKay was a apostle he met Rulon
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Notes
HUSBAND - Rulon Lincoln Russon (Continued)

on the street in Salt Lake.  He walked up to Rulon and called him
by name and asked how he was doing.
In 1926 Rulon returned from his mission and was employed by Utah
Woolen Mills. He did so selling the goods up thru the north west
that the company gave him a bonus. He took the money and bought a
motel A ford roadster with a rumble seat on the back, it was his
pride and joy,. He loved to dance and go to parties. It was at this
time that he visited the telephone office to make a call and met an
attractive young lady by the name of Margaret LaLita Clark.  They
dated for about a year and were married on November 18, 1929 in the
Salt Lake Temple, When they were first married they lived in
Bacchus Utah where Rulon was employed by the Bacchus powder plant,
It was while they were living in Bacchus that their first two
children were born, Donna LaLita and Rulon VeNile.  Both children
however were born in Lehi Utah, Donna at the hospital and VeNile at
Grandma Clark's house,
Later on the family moved to Lehi and purchased a small home on
Wall Street, It was while they lived here that their third child
was born, They named him Glade Clark Russon. While mother and baby
were in the hospital, the family moved to Vineyard Utah, so mother
and baby came home to a new home. Rulon operated the J 0 Stone
Dairy farm. Later the family moved down by Utah Lake to work on the
Chris Barbaccus farm.
The Family then moved back to Lehi, on Wall Street, and Rulon got a
job at the Remmington small arms plant in Salt Lake City, where he
helped make shells for World War two.
Steel.
United States came along at that time and built the Geneva steel
plant. Rulon got a job at the steel mill where he work for 25
years.
Rulon had many kinds of jobs during his Life. At one time he worked
for Bingham mine at the Garfield Smelter.  During- the depression
he worked in the onion fields for a dollar a day,  He also worked
on JoBilly Smith's Ranch in Nevada where he received 2 dollars a
day for harvesting hay, Utah woolen Mills and Geneva Steel.
Their last child, Kent, LaVar was borri on Feb 4 1943,
Grandpa Rulon was blessed with 14 grandchildren whom he loved very
much.
Rulon learned the value of hard work early in his life, His motto
was to "do an honest day's work for a honest days pay"  He taught-
his children this principle and was a living example of it.
He had many narrow escaped during his life.  While he worked at the
Garfield Shelter he was caught between two ore cars and nearly
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Notes
HUSBAND - Rulon Lincoln Russon (Continued)

crushed. At Stones farm he was jerked from the top of a load of hay
when the run away teem of horses broke the double tree (the part
that connected them to the tongue of the wagon). He fell forward
striking his chest on the wagon tongue as he hit the ground. Later
in his life this fall caused him to develope a tumor under his rib
and he spent a year in and out of the hospitals. He had one
operation after another, He would walk the floor at night in such
pain.  Then after-the 7th operation and part of his rib taken out
he got well. While at the Bingham Mind, his father came to visit
him, telling him he should come home, He wanted to get his last
afternoon shift for the week but his father said no, you must leave
right now, So he did as his father wanted him to do and that very
afternoon there was a cave in killing his partner he would have
been working with.  At Geneva Steel he fell into a pit head first.
Another worker had to jump down in and pull him up out of the
sludge or he would have drowned. He was unconscious for a week, and
was never well after that time.
June 1 1978 Rulon suffered a stroke. From that time until his death
on Feb 20 1979 he suffered greatly and struggled to stay alive, His
wonderful wife stood by his side and comforted him in every way she
could. He spent several months in a care center. Mother would go
there and sit beside his bed every day from morning till night.
Then the last 2 months of his life she took him and took care of
him herself.
Rulon was a wonderful Husband, Father and Grandfather.
He was a devoted member of the church. Besides the mission he
served in England, he served a 2 year mission in Lehi Stake. He
held the office of a High Priest and was a home teacher in the
First, Fourth and Fifth wards in Lehi Utah,
Rulon and Lita were married for 49 years.  They were happily
married and truly devoted to each other.
The greatest blessing that can be bestowed on a person is to be
born of goodly parents.
Rulon Lincoln Russon has left a great heritage for his children and
grandchildren and great-grandchildren and all of us who follow.

WIFE - Margaret LaLita Clark
Margaret LaLita Clark Russon

I was Born June 26 1905 in Lehi Utah. A Daughter of Thomas Henry
Clark and Margaret Ann Fox. I was born in my parents home, a nice
two story brick home on the east side of Lehi Utah. It was with
just a mid-wife there to help. My mother never had a doctor with
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Notes
WIFE - Margaret LaLita Clark (Continued)

any of her babies. A mid-wife, Mrs Sophia Yates always came to
help.
There were 5 brothers and 1 sister older than me and 1 sister
younger. The first baby, Thomas Lenard died as a baby (Nov 26
1889). Isaac William born (Jan 14 1891) James Lynn (Jan 11 1892)
Jesse Stanley (Oct 23 1893) Catherine Verl (Sep 7 1895) Earl Glen
Aug 25 1897) Arley Roy (Mar 15 1901) and Nelda Jane was last (23
July 1911.
We lived in the first ward, Alpine Stake, Lehi Utah.
When I was small we lived so far away from neighbors that I played
mostly alone. My brothers and sister were quite a bit older than I.
My Mother would set my little table and two chairs in the parlor
bay window and I would play like it was a fairyland.
We had chickens that ran loose in the yard and they would make
their nests in all kinds of places. We had a large hay stack and
straw stack side by side, and one of the hens had made her nest
back in the little tunnel between the stacks. Mother would have me
crawel back in the tunnel to get the eggs. I would pass the eggs
out to her and then she would pull me out by my feet. I was glad to
get back out of there.
Our Christmas presents were always opened on Christmas morning--
Never before.
Birthdays were always special, never big and expensive but very
special.
I remember it would snow alot, sometimes the drifts would be over
the tops of the fence posts. It would freeze hard and my brother
Arley and I used to walk over the top of the drifts, sometimes we
would fall thru and the snow would be over our heads.
I started school at the age of 4, to beginners school, then to
kindergarden. My best friend was my cousin Wilma Whitman.
I loved to go with Daddy and brother Glen to plow and harrow the
land. Daddy grew a little bit of about everything, fruit and
vegetables and feed for the animals. Our house was surrounded with
lawn and lots of tall trees--but not a tree too tall to climb.
I loved to ride the horse and help with the chores. I worked in the
fields thinning the sugar beets, weeding and picking the vegs and
fruit.
My uncle Eli Fox (who lived next door) had a pond that would freeze
over in the winter time. We would spend many hours skating on the
ice. I had a pair of ice skated that clamped on to my shoes. (I
spent most of my time trying to keep them on.
My Dad would give me an egg or two and I would go up to Broadbents
store to trade them for some candy. I thought that was wonderful.
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Notes
WIFE - Margaret LaLita Clark (Continued)

Our home was a two story red brick home with a fireplace and a bay
window in the parlor. We didn't have a indoor bathroom and would
take our bath in a little round tin tub. Later our folks got a long
tin tub, we thought we had everything. The outhouse (toilet) was
about 25 yards from the house and boy was it cold in the winter to
sit in that little wooden house.
Daddy had a horse and buggy but we walked most everywhere we went.
I was baptized over to Saratoga Springs on June 27 1913 by my
brother Isaac and confermed by my father the same day.
My family and friends called me Lita for short.
Our family outings were trips out to West Canyon to get wood for
our stoves.
When I was 7 or 8, I received a guitar for Christmas. My mother
would sing and hold the notes until I could find them on the guitar
---thats how I learned to play.
One year I received a beautiful doll and a ring with a red set. I
have always charished these memories of Christmas.
I enjoyed all kinds of music and loved to sing (I sang alto) I
loved to play my guitor and dance.
I went to the old high school at 7 E and 600 N, then the new high
school was built on 100 N and center street. I finished high school
and graduated in 1924. Emma Asher and I sang a duet at graduation.
Most of my family played some kind of a musical insterment and we
spent many hours playing and singing together. We had a great time.
After graduation I worked at Broadbents store. Then I got a job at
the telephone office. A nice young man came into the office to-make
a call to American Fork. I didn't relize it then, but he would
become my bow and later the most wonderful husband a woman could
want, his name was Rulon Russon. We dated a few times and at
Christmas time here came two doz of the most beautiful rose buds.
After that we went a lot of places together.. He had a new Ford
Roadster. Not very many people had cars then especially not new
ones. He had spent some time in Washington and Oregon selling
woolen goods and earned enough money to buy this fancy little one
seater with a rumble seat on the back.
We went up American Fork Canyon on my birthday and he gave me a
beautiful engagement ring. We were married on Nov. 18 1929 in the
Salt Lake Temple.
Our first home was in Bacchus Utah where Rulon worked at the
Garfield plant then at the Baccus powder plant.
Our first baby, a darling black haired little girl, weighing only
four and one half pounds arrived on Aug 23 1930 at the Lehi Utah
Hospital. The hospital didn't have incubators then so they wrapped
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Notes
WIFE - Margaret LaLita Clark (Continued)

her in cotton and put her in bed with me. The doctor said if we can
get her to eat she will be ok. We started with an eye dropper.
We lived in Bacchus until just after our second child was born. We
named him Rulon VeNile he was born on Nov 22 1931. Rulon was laid
off at that time and we moved to Lehi Utah. We fixed some upstairs
rooms in my folks house and lived there for a short time. Rulon
went back to Bacchus to work and we lived in Magna Utah. Then we
got a job at the Small Arms Plant in Salt Lake and moved back to
Lehi. We bought a small home on Wall street.
February 23 1936 our third child was born.. We named him Glade
Clark Russon. While I was in the hospital Rulon moved our family-to
Vineyard to work on the J. 0. Stone Farm. We moved again to take a
job on the farm of Chris Barbacus. It was located down on the shore
of Utah lakes After a year we moved back to Lehi. At that time we
added onto our little house so there would be room for our family.
At the beginning of world war two Geneva Steel was built. Rulon
worked there as it was being built instuling insulation in the big
pipes. Then when it started he worked as a millwright. He retired
after 24 years.
Our third son was born on Feb. 4 1942.
We lived in the fourth ward, I had callings in the Relief Society,
Sunday School and was Primary president.
About 1960 the freeway was built and our home was taken to make
room for it. We built a new home down below main street in Lehi, on
our piece of land.
Our grandchildren were coming along and they were the delight of
our lives.
I became interested in Geneology and spent many hours and days and
years working on names and dates. I loved to quilt and do hand
work. I also took up painting. I took some lessons and learned to
paint pictures and dishes.
When Rulon retired we spent some time traveling. We went on a trip
to Europe, spending some time in England visiting some of the
places where Rulon had served on his mission. We also visited
Hawaii, Canada and the Hill Cummorah. We made many trips to
California to visit Nile, Hap and their family.
Early in 1978 Rulon became ill and lingered, confined to his bed,
until he passed away Feb 20 1979. I was very lonely I had lost my
lifetime companion (almost 50 years) And the love of my life.

Written by Margaret LaLita Clark Russon

Mother had spent every minute of her life taking care of Dad and
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WIFE - Margaret LaLita Clark (Continued)

her family. She took care of Dad that last year with the most love
and compasion that I have ever seen.  Mother kept busy during the
remainter of her life doing temple work, playing the piano at
Larsons rest home, she enjoyed going to visit Niles family in
California. And of course she still quilted and did her hand work.
She made a baby blanket for each of her great grandchildren (53)
She lived in her own home and took care of herself with a little
help from her family and friends until her death on Feb. 22 1991.
She was a wonderful wife, mother, grandmother, great grandmother
and friend.

SHE WAS QUIET GENTLE SPECIAL LADY
Sources
  1. LDS Certificate of Birth, 7 Jun 1903. Born at 8 AM at home.  See

attachment 1.
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Filmed by the Genealogical Society of Utah, 2001.  See attachment
10.

  11. Obituary.  See attachment 11.
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  14. Marriage Certificate.  See attachment 13.
  15. Utah Marriage License.  See attachment 15.
  16. LDS Certificate of Birth, 6 Aug 1905.  See attachment 16.
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